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From the Helm
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by Vice Commodore
Christian Brook

Hello and welcome to this spring edition of
Logbook.
With a new sailing season upon us, the Flag
Officers and Committee wish every sailor a safe
and rewarding season and thank our wonderful
volunteers and staff who work so hard to make
every event – on water or off – a success.
I would like to introduce myself to those Members
whom I have not yet met. I am Christian Brook,
the Squadron’s Vice Commodore and I’d like to
tell you a little about myself and talk about some
of the exciting happenings around our Club.
I have a strong family tie to the Squadron. My
father and mother are Members and Dad was
the CEO of the Club many years ago. I’ve been
a Member for 26 years, starting in Youth sailing
and I’ve been on the water ever since, including
eight years as Chair of the Sailing Committee
until recently.
I have a young family and in my professional life
I work in the family business.
I’ve competed at World Championship level in
several One Design classes and currently I love
sailing my Etchells Umami on Saturdays; our
Friday night Twilight events are a particular
favourite. I also co-own a motor cruiser with
some mates for more leisurely days on the water.
Most of the Squadron’s prize giving ceremonies
have been held since the last edition of Logbook
and on behalf of the Committee and all the
Members, I congratulate those who had success
in 2018–19.
While winter might be a bit quieter around the
Club, senior and Youth Members representing
us at the highest level have achieved some
great national and international results: most
recently in St Moritz, Switzerland where David
Chapman, Zac Quinlan, siblings Finn and
Charlotte Alexander won the Sailing Champions
League Open grand finals – a tremendous result
for such a young team.
Squadron Members Iain Murray and Richie
Allanson won the 2019 Etchells World Championship in Corpus Christi, Texas, along with fellow
crew member, Colin Beashel, in their boat Havoc.
The Havoc team won the event by two points
from their fellow Australians on Magpie: RSYS
Member James Mayo, sailing with Graeme Taylor
and Tom Slingsby.

Jim Cooney’s Comanche won the Barn Door
Trophy at this year’s Transpac Race. The trophy
is awarded to the first monohull to cross the finish
line in Hawaii.
Over in Japan, Youth Members Zac West and
Mark Louis were placed 2nd and 3rd respectively
at the 2019 ILCA Laser Radial Men’s World
Championship. Youth Member Will Cooley and
his team mate won Gold in the Nacra 15 class at
the Hempel Youth Sailing World Championship in
Gdynia, Poland. These results reflect extremely
well on the quality of the Squadron’s Youth sailing
programme.
As part of the recent NSW Sailing Awards, more
Squadron Members received their Barranjoey
Pins which acknowledge their achievements
at Olympic or World Championship level. They
are: Sir James Hardy, two-time Olympian, in
1964 and ’68. Mark Bethwaite who sailed Flying
Dutchmans in the 1972 and ’76 Games. Rob
Thornton sailed alongside Gordon Ingate in a
Tempest at the ’72 Games while Joshua Grace
was part of Neville Wittey’s Soling crew at the
Sydney Games.
There’s always plenty happening onshore around
the Club and this year’s Classic car and boat
show was a ripper. It’s hard to think of a location
which better shows off these old beauties.
As well as the AGM in September, I’m excited to
let you know that there will be an extra General
Meeting later in the year to describe our Club’s
new Master Plan. There’ll be other information
sessions around this plan to make sure as
many Members as possible understand what’s
happening. Your General Committee, Asset
Management Committee and staff have been
working very hard to prepare this plan which, for
the first time, covers the entire RSYS envelope
including Waterfront and House. It is envisaged
that the Master Plan will place the Squadron
and its assets on an economically viable and
sustainable path over the next 10 to 15 years
while meeting our Club’s and Members’ future
needs.
Finally, a reminder that it’s your Club, and our
facilities are first class, so please invite your
family and friends and make full use of them.
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Comanche and
the 50th Transpac
by Jim Cooney
The Transpacific Yacht Race, from Los Angeles to
Honolulu, began in 1906 and over the past 110
years it has become one of the greatest ocean
races in the world. At 2,225 nm it is almost four
times the length of the Sydney to Hobart and is
sailed au large for almost the entire duration.
Known as the Transpac, the race has been held
every two years with few exceptions since the
first contest involving only three yachts. The fleet
now numbers more than 100 and this year the
race included three Australian yachts.
Comanche made the voyage to LA on a container
ship, sitting on her cradles with the mast and
boom removed and stowed separately. Upon
arrival, the boat was discharged into the harbour
and the spars loaded onto a barge. The boat
then motored to San Diego to the only travel lift
capable of lifting her and the barge followed a
few days later. In San Diego we renewed the
antifoul and added 150kg to the bulb in order to
meet the stability specification and hence avoid
an inclination test. There was a great deal of work
to do in a short amount of time before race day,
and it kept eight of us engaged full time. On the
day we left San Diego, a goods train derailed in
the middle of the marina yard, closing it to all
movements for several days. It was a narrow
escape for the boat and containers: a few hours
later and we would not have been able to leave
and might have missed the race.

Crew of Comanche
with the Barn Door
trophy.

The 50th Transpac Yacht Race was an exciting
and successful race for Comanche, securing line
honours and the prestigious Barn Door trophy
in five days 11 hours, with a substantial break
of 22 hours to the next 100 footer. Although
the winning margin was comfortable, it was
nevertheless a very challenging race. Amongst
my crew of 16 were my wife Samantha and
our sons James and Douglas, making the 50th
Transpac a memorable family event. Yacht racing
has always been a family pursuit for us, from our
first Hobart races in Brindabella, then Maserati
and now Comanche.
The race start is staggered with the fleet dispatched over four separate days to facilitate a
more sociable ending in Hawaii, allowing as many
boats as possible to finish within a few days of
each other. With boats ranging from 36 to 100
feet, the individual’s race duration is anywhere
between five and 14 days, depending on the
yacht. Comanche’s race started at 1300hrs on
day 4 (13 July) west of Point Vicente in the overcast gloom of a very light Catalina eddy, and
unfortunately the typical afternoon sea breeze
failed to materialise. The fleet struggled to keep
moving in less than five kts and bumpy seas, while
we plotted a route to escape from the fading eddy
and avoid the calm patch that would inevitably
follow. Keeping Comanche moving in such light
airs is always difficult, although we are main-
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taining good boat speed down range these days,
and we kept marginally ahead of the glass out,
making our way slowly but steadily to the synoptic
wind just on the west side of San Nicholas.
As we worked our way west, the breeze began
shutting down behind us and much of the
Division 1 fleet were caught between the islands
for the night. Rio100 followed us out and the race
between the Supermaxis began again when we
reached the Pacific high system and the reliable
trade winds at around 0200hrs on day 2. The
remaining 2,100 miles from there gave us perfect
reaching and VMG conditions, and we covered
up to 400-450 miles per day. With bright, clear
skies and increasing temperatures, we headed
south west in 20kt winds with boat speeds
around 24-28kts. In the lower range (up to 20kts)
we flew a triple headed rig with A2, J2 and storm
staysail which allowed us to run at around 145º
true wind angle and 50º apparent wind angle.
When the breeze edged above 20kts we found
the A3 was a better choice and we could
maintain the same or better VMG.
We had opened up a 70 mile lead on Rio by the
end of day 2 and continued to build on that to
finish around 340 miles ahead. In the last two
days of solid running we understood exactly why
Richard Clapton wrote Transpac Slide with Rod
Muir on Windward Passage. The Comanche crew
sailed the boat exceptionally well and it is a credit
to the boat and the team that we shipped her
across the world and then sailed 2,500 miles

without a single breakage. We were taken
aback by the lack of wildlife along the way, I had
expected to see many whales, dolphins, seals
and migratory birds etc, but it was surprisingly
quiet once we cleared the honking seal colonies
off the Californian coast.
The welcome in Honolulu was extraordinary, with
a large contingent waiting for us at the commercial
harbour (our berth due to the depth requirements)
including Commodore Tom Hogan and most
of his Board. This was particularly impressive
since we arrived at 2200hrs and the commercial
harbour is a very long way from the yacht clubs at
Waikiki. The boat and crew were given traditional
island welcome blessings and leis, and the crowd
were genuinely excited to see an Australian entry
win the coveted Barn Door.
Our Australian team mates Alive and Kialoa II did
very well also, both placing 2nd on handicap in
their divisions. With Comanche’s 9th place on
corrected time, somewhat better than expected,
the Aussies placed a very credible 3rd in the newly
created Storm Trysail teams’ trophy category.
The Transpac is one of the world’s great races,
and I commend it to anyone considering making
the long voyage north. Although it took many
months of planning and several months of hard
work de-rigging and rebuilding the boat, it was
definitely worth it, and the reception given to us
as visitors in both Los Angeles and Honolulu was
exemplary – I would certainly do it again!

Photo Sharon Green.
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Nongsa Neptune
Regatta
by Jeremy Chase
maker on the other side of the island to have the
sail repaired in time for Monday’s start.

Our boat Sea
Monster..

Leg 1 – Nongsa to Fish Head Island
The Nongsa Neptune Regatta has a reputation
as a floating party and the welcome dinner saw
that reputation well and truly maintained. After
we slept through our alarms, it was a mad dash
to leave the dock and arrive at the start line by
0800hrs. With no time to spare, we hoisted the
sails and managed to start only four minutes late!
In February this year, Squadron Members Ken
Chase and Jeremy Chase set sail in the area
known as Riau Archipelago to compete in the
9th edition of the Nongsa Neptune Regatta. This
regatta, a favourite in the Asian sailing scene,
starts in the faux-Spanish tranquility of Nongsa
Marina on Indonesia’s Batam Island and winds its
way 120nm south through the Riau Archipelago
to a finishing line on the Equator. Along the way,
the fleet stops in fishing villages, private resort
islands and sails through barely charted waters.
Preparation
The Nongsa Neptune Regatta preparations
started early for us this year. In June 2018, we
(Genevieve and Jeremy Chase) purchased a 2008
Beneteau Oceanis 50 in Singapore. Immediately,
we started an upgrading programme including
running rigging, standing rigging and, importantly,
changing out all the through hull fittings. The work
programme continued through to the end of the
year and culminated in entering Sea Monster
on to the Squadron Yacht Register and proudly
acquiring our first Squadron burgee.
As the regatta dates approached, Ken flew from
Sydney to Singapore to join the crew based on
Singapore’s Sentosa Island. We filled the water
tanks and the fuel tanks, before setting off. On
board were Genevieve (captain), Jeremy, Ken
and two friends from Hong Kong – Olivier and
Lisa.
The short 20nm journey from Singapore to
Indonesia through the Singapore Strait saw the
start of the adventure proper. In 20kts of breeze
(who says it never gets windy in Singapore?) for
the first time, we saw what the boat was made of
– lifting her skirts, she loved to beat, and we were
soon romping along at 7.5kts Unfortunately, as
Nongsa Marina, our first destination, hove into
view, the jib split on a spreader. This necessitated
a Sunday morning dash to an Indonesian sail

In 10-12kts of light NE monsoon winds, we sailed
along the north coast of Batam Island, marveling
at the palm-fringed beaches which are so close
to the thriving metropolis of Singapore. Slowly the
Singapore skyscrapers sank into our wake and
we turned south, hoisting the spinnaker to enjoy
the 45nm run down to Fish Head Island.
Sea Monster was entered in the Premier Cruising
class alongside a 1998 Beneteau Oceanis 50
Shelby and a 2017 Beneteau Sense 55 Grand
Luxe. The race committee in its wisdom had,
possibly for the first time anywhere, determined
that the Premier Cruising Division would be a
scratch division with no handicaps. Whoever won
on the water would win the race. Although the
Nongsa Neptune Regatta has an emphasis on
cruising, the racing element pushes the crews to
sail hard. After 44nm, Shelby was ahead of Sea
Monster who was miles ahead of Grand Luxe
(an upside-down spinnaker hoist, twice, slowed
their trip significantly.) In the final mile to run, the
breeze built to 25kts and came on to the nose.
We were faster to spot what was happening on
Sea Monster, and having tucked a reef into the
main, Sea Monster charged forward into the
pressure. We passed Shelby with 500m to go
to the finish line and claimed our first win for
the regatta.
Fish Head Island is a privately owned island off
the south of Bintan Island. Anchored in 15m of
water tight into the mangroves, we were clear
to go ashore. The island’s owners have built
an infinity edge sea water swimming pool with
sweeping views over the South China Sea. We
sat in the pool drinking icy cold Bintang beers
and watched the sunset over the finish line as
the last few boats straggled home (including
our competitor Grand Luxe.)
Leg 2 – Fish Head Island to Neptune Island
Day 2 of the Nongsa Neptune Regatta was all
about the sailing. We had another 0800hrs start
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The marina at Nongsa
Point.

before a 55nm run down to Neptune Island
(officially called Pulau Sikaling, but renamed for
the duration of the regatta), which was to be our
base for the next few days.
With spinnakers flying, we sailed south in light
winds. As one heads away from Singapore, the
accuracy of the marine charts decreases with
every mile you travel. Much of the area we were
travelling through was surveyed in the 1930s and
1940s. As there is little commercial traffic, the
charts have not been significantly updated since
they were first drafted. This makes for some
‘navigational excitement’. As the wind backed
and we ran more square, Sea Monster was pining
for a (yet to be acquired) spinnaker pole.
No problem – we goose-winged the asymmetric
cruising spinnaker and headed South at 180º
apparent. Adopting this strategy, we were able to
cut the corner of the course and sailed through
shallow narrow gaps between poorly charted
islands. Fortunately the water is very clear and
we were able to see and avoid the reefs as we
approached them while in a rather strong current.
As a result of sailing for five hours goose-winged,
we shaved around six nm off the course and, to
the astonishment of the race committee, were
able to leap-frog our competitors and score
another win.
With the anchor deployed and Ken’s lamb
leg roasted (which we enjoyed with a glass of
Squaddy Red), the weary crew fell into their
bunks for a well-earned rest.
Leg 3 – To the Equator!
The highlight of the Nongsa Neptune Regatta is
the race to 0’0”00 – The Equator. On board we
had one ‘Slimy Pollywog’ (Lisa) who had yet to
be welcomed to King Neptune’s realm. With
two starts under our belts, we were now much

nimbler and stole the pin to claim first blood in
the race south (much to our Pollywog’s chagrin
– she wasn’t keen on meeting King Neptune.)
The eight nm to the Equator passed by rapidly
under spinnaker and finally we reached the magic
coordinates where the race committee was
waiting. Amid cheers and celebration, we crossed
the line and dropped the sails. As Lisa (our Slimy
Pollywog) trembled in her pig costume (in honour
of the Chinese Year of the Pig), King Neptune was
summoned.
He appeared resplendent in crown and
brandishing a trident, while his helpers read out a
charge sheet against Lisa for crimes committed
against the sea. Having been found very guilty
on all counts, she was tested with a draught of
Neptune’s Broth before being coated in eggs
and plunged into the sea. Emerging from the sea,

Celebration after
crossing the Equator.
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Martial arts display in
local fishing village.

Nongsa Neptune Regatta
continued

our Slimy Pollywog metamorphosed into a Trusty
Shellback. Champagne corks were popped, and
Lisa was welcomed to the select group of those
who have sailed across the Equator.

Initially Sea Monster short tacked up the coast of
Pulau Buaya which translates as Crocodile Island.
We wondered whether the island is named after
its shape or its reptilian inhabitants.

The Nongsa Neptune Regatta course is just
like a 120nm windward-leeward race. As such,
the Equator marked the time to pack away the
spinnaker and spinnaker sheets and unfurl the
jib for the beat home.

However as the breeze became lighter, a cunning
plan was formulated. The race committee had
included a gate in the Sailing Instructions that
could be used to shorten the course in the event
of light wind. The gate was simply 30 degrees
with no port or starboard limits. Recognizing that
the tide had turned and the wind was dropping,
Sea Monster turned as northwards as possible
heading a long way from the destination but
straight towards the ‘gate’. As Sea Monster
radioed in her gate time, she was ahead of all
other boats including all the IRC race boats.
The race committee and the rest of the fleet
couldn’t believe it – with the shortened course,
Sea Monster had beaten every other boat and
claimed Line Honours.

The Equator Race is a little unusual. As the
boats cross The Equator, the race committee
records a time. The clock stops while King
Neptune appears and then each boat starts to
race back to Neptune Island when it is ready.
The time for each leg is combined to determine
the overall winner. When the scores were tallied,
Sea Monster came second and was sitting in a
comfortable first place overall.
Pulau Sikaling
We had sailed hard to arrive at Neptune Island
and were grateful that the race organisers
allowed us a lay day to enjoy this unspoiled
paradise. The island is uninhabited as there is
no freshwater source. The boats anchor in 20m
to the south of the island just off the reefs and
powder white sand beaches.
This year, Tourism Indonesia promoted the
Nongsa Neptune Regatta. Coinciding with this
new sponsorship, a visit was arranged to a
nearby fishing village. The regatta participants
were greeted by hundreds of Indonesian villagers
brandishing drums and singing. We strolled
hand-in-hand with the local children through the
small and peaceful village to the beach were a
stage had been erected.
After some speeches (the Indonesian Tourism
Minster was in attendance) and lunchtime
prayers, the villagers put on a magnificent display
of dancing and martial arts before treating us to
a local seafood feast.
Back on Sea Monster later that evening, we
baked a lasagna for dinner and stowed away our
belongings in preparation for the long beat home.
Leg 4 – Neptune Island to Mubut Darat
We started beating homewards in solid wind.
In anticipation of what was to come, the race
committee had shifted the start line about 10nm
north as the forecast was for the breeze to
moderate throughout the day and the big lunar
tides to become adverse.

The fleet dropped anchor in shallow water at
Mubut Darat – a local Indonesian resort. We
wrestled the dinghy ashore, dodged inquisitive
sea snakes and were finally able to tuck into
a slap-up seafood supper served in little stilt
houses over the water.
Leg 5 – Back home
The crew awakened sadly to the sound of cell
phones re-acquainting them with the mobile
network. The return of cellular data could mean
only one thing – the imminent arrival of the fleet
back in civilisation. The regatta really did take us
a long way off the beaten track.
The final day passed smoothly. The only flurry
of excitement on Sea Monster was trying to
remember where the spinnaker sheets were,
when the breeze turned behind us for the final run
down the coast towards home, as having spent
three days beating northwards, we had packed
everything well away.
A solid second place in the last race netted Sea
Monster the overall win in Premier Cruising Class.
With happy faces, the crew enjoyed the final party
which ended with the entire regatta in the marina
pool – fully clothed.
Following six days on the boat and 240nm, the
crew were glad of some home comforts and are
already planning for the next Nongsa Neptune
Regatta in 2020.

RSYS victorious
in the Sailing
Champions League
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by Zac Quinlan

After competing against 23 teams over four days
of racing, the Squadron team of David Chapman
(‘Chappo’), Charlotte (Charlie) Alexander, Finn
Alexander and I won the Sailing Champions
League (SCL) Final that was held in St Moritz,
Switzerland from 16 to 19 August.
RSYS had gained a wild card entry into the
regatta after Chappo and Charlie, with Matt
Whitnall and Greg O’Shea, won the Oceania
National Sailing League hosted by the Squadron
in April. The other teams, drawn from 10 European sailing clubs, had previously competed
in three qualifying events as well as their own
National Sailing Leagues before being invited
to compete at the SCL Finals in St Moritz.
We were very grateful for the training day before
the regatta. Not only was this the first time we
had all sailed together but the event was contested on J/70 sports boats, and only Chappo
had raced on one before! Our team was on a
steep learning curve from day one...
Despite our relative inexperience on the boat,
collectively we had a wealth of experience in

other classes. We are all previous or current
members of the Squadron Youth racing
programme. Finn is currently attempting his
first Olympic campaign in the Laser and is 2015
Youth World Champion in the Laser Radial. When
he is in Australia, Finn is one of our core RSYS
Laser coaches and regularly assists the Youth
programme at regattas, passing on his expertise
to our younger sailors.
Charlie has competed as part of the Squadron’s
Match Racing programme for the last four years
and was a recipient of the Squadron’s Swish
perpetual trophy for her outstanding performance
in keelboat racing. I have also participated in the
Club’s Match Racing programme, but having
aged out earlier this year, am now transitioning
to larger yachts including the MC38 Lightspeed.
I am the head coach for the Squadron’s Schools
Programme and also coach the Junior Match
Racing Squad.
Chappo is the current German J/70 National
Champion and Australian Farr40 National
Champion. He was also a member of the

Podium celebrations.
Photo SCL/Sailing
Energy.
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RSYS victorious in
the Sailing Champions
League continued

Squadron’s Youth programme and regularly
assists at the Hardy Cup and our Match Racing
Squads.
The racing for the SCL Finals was held on the
tiny lake in St Moritz which is surrounded by
snow-capped mountains. The strong Malojer
winds consistently filled in from the north at
midday, and the race committee was able to
complete 53 races over four days.

Below: proud to
represent Club
and country, David
Chapman, Finn
Alexander, Charlotte
Alexander and Zac
Quinlan.
Below Right:
commentators
praised the team’s
calm demeanour and
aggressive hiking.
Photos SCL/Sailing
Energy.

Racing was extremely tight between all the
teams, resulting in just eight points between
the top 10 teams at the end of the round robin.
I think we were perceived as something of the
‘dark horse’ of the regatta, and we managed to
stay under the radar for the majority of the event.
We had consistent results in the top four but
only won four races out of 17 prior to the Final
series.
‘When you go into a regatta like this without
enough preparation, you really need to be
open-minded, be able to self-coach, move
forward after a mistake, and keep learning,’
Chappo said to us.
This open-minded attitude proved fundamental
to our team’s success as we placed fourth in the
round robin and progressed into the medal race
series. The Finals comprised the top four teams
from the round robin, and the first team to win
two races in the series would be crowned the
champion.

Going into the first race of the Finals, we looked
the most relaxed of the competition. We achieved
an almost perfect pin end start and led the fleet to
a strong left shift. We managed to cross the fleet,
lead around the top mark and hold our position
for the rest of the race, securing our first win.
The second race was similar: we again went out
to the left-hand side and led our competitors
around the course. We deployed a textbook
defensive Match Racing manoeuvre of gybing
early after the second top mark; this consolidated
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Racing Championship and Finn jetted off to
Japan for the Hempel World Cup Series in
Enoshima. Charlie and I returned to Sydney to
begin preparations for the Match Racing circuit
that begins with the National Championship in
October.
The Squadron team looks forward to preparing
our defence for next year’s Sailing Champion
League Finals and hope to encourage more
club teams from around Australia to compete.
We would like to thank the Squadron Foundation
for supporting us at this regatta and the many
other Club sailors competing across the globe.

How they did it

by Squadron Keelboat Programme
Coach Neville Wittey
our position, secured our second win and the
title of World Champions.
‘It was an amazing turnaround from that first
training session. Once we made the Finals (and
shocked everyone!) we were confident of how
we wanted to race and what we needed to do,’
said Chappo. ‘We were ecstatic with the win
and so proud to represent our Club at this
international event.’
After the regatta the team split up. Chappo
flew to Poland to compete in the Sopot Match

The race track chosen by the organising
committee was very short and incredibly tricky,
ensuring close, competitive racing.
Although this was a Fleet racing event, the RSYS
team won by harnessing their Match Race sailing
skills. It was this extra skill set that helped place
our team in a competitive position which enabled
them to totally dominate the last two races over
their foreign competitors who were in ‘fleet racing
mode.’ Their heightened communication skills,
learned in the ever changing world of Match
Racing, helped them sail the J70, which for all
bar David Chapman was their first time.
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British Classic Yacht
Club Classic Regatta,
Cowes, Isle of Wight
by Philip Brown
Each year In July since 2001 the British Classic
Yacht Club (BCYC) has conducted a classic
yacht regatta at Cowes, Isle of Wight, based at
the Cowes Yacht Haven Marina. The regatta was
first held in 2001 to coincide with the America’s
Cup Jubilee held at Cowes by the Royal Yacht
Squadron (RYS). The racing is conducted over
six days by the RYS on behalf of the BCYC and
in recent years the regatta has attracted more
than 50 entries from a wide range of classic
yachts. The regatta has been sponsored by
Italian watch makers Panerai for the last five
years and is known as the Panerai British Classic
Yacht Challenge. They have sponsored a series
of classic yacht regattas around the world
including in the Mediterranean, East Coast of
America and the Caribbean. They have been
generous classic regatta sponsors and at
Cowes have been marvellous shoreside hosts
for the participating yacht crews. In their
specially erected dockside hospitality tent, they
provided morning coffee and afternoon drinks
accompanied by delicious food offerings along
with a wide screen video film of the day’s sailing
highlights.
My first participation in this week long regatta
was in 2016 when, as one of a group of

Panerai Regatta –
Cowes Yacht Haven.

Australians from the Classic Yacht Association of
Australia (CYAA), we chartered two classic timber
yachts of the same design for the regatta. The
boats were designed and built by Morgan Giles
in Dartmouth for the Royal Naval College in the
1950s to replace the aging ‘Windfall’ war prize
boats claimed from Germany. The Morgan Giles
boats were sold and dispersed in the 1980s after
providing training to thousands of Naval Cadets.
A new owner had gathered together three of the
original seven boats and made them available
for charter. A contingent from the Classic Yacht
Association of New Zealand chartered the third
boat to make up the team for the Antipodean
Challenge. A memorable regatta was enjoyed by
all the Antipodean visitors despite the boats falling
short of our expectations as to racing condition.
The next year in July 2017 Bob McCluskey and
I represented the Squadron together with Martin
Ryan from the CYAA at the Panerai Challenge in
Cowes, racing in the 6 Metre Division. That year
there were both 6 Metre and 8 Metre Divisions
racing. We sailed the classic timber 6 Metre yacht
Melita, designed and built by Fife in Scotland in
1934. This boat was built for Raymond Teacher
of the Teachers Whiskey family to race against
the Americans in the British American Cup held

in Long Island Sound. The Americans won the
1934 Cup however Melita had won a place in the
British team of three boats and was shipped over
the Atlantic to challenge the American sailors.
The 2018 Panerai Regatta ran from 14 to 21
July and as usual was based at the Cowes Yacht
Haven Marina. Bob and I again participated,
representing RSYS. Bob crewed on Melita and I
joined owner James Kelman (an RSYS Member
resident in UK) on his beautiful French built
50 footer Croix des Gardes. Although entrant
numbers were slightly down from the previous
year, 49 true classic and modern ‘Spirit of
Tradition’ yachts participated in the week of
racing on the Solent. Unlike 2016 and some
previous years, the race programme did not
include a ‘round the island’ race. Instead
midweek the fleet raced out to the Nab Tower
at the eastern end of the Solent. The fleet was
divided into five racing divisions with each division
having their own scratch start. However the fleets
were partially combined for starting on two days
where the courses were longer. The programme
was to include 10 races for the week so on some
days two shorter races were held.
The 2019 BCYC Classic Yacht Week at Cowes
was held in mid July and attracted more than 50
classic yachts which raced in four IRC divisions
plus divisions for International 6 and 8 Metre
yachts. Many of the boats are regular attendees
including a few from Europe. This regatta was
the 18th edition of the annual BCYC event but
was the last to be sponsored by Panerai which
has withdrawn from all classic yacht regatta
sponsorship around the world.
The competing boats in each of these four years
represented a wide range of design and age.
A new entrant in 2018, Dorothy, a gaff rigged
Thames Rater of 32ft, was not only the oldest
boat in the fleet, having been built in 1894,
but also the smallest. Not much younger was
Kismet a 48ft Fife gaff cutter built in 1898 and
relaunched in 2007 following major restoration
after spending more than 50 years resting in the
mud in Essex; she had last raced in 1949. Both
these restored gaff cutters made a magnificent
sight sailing on the Solent.
One of the 8 Metre boats, Njord, designed by
Johan Anker and built by Anker & Jensen in
Sweden, came next in age at 100 years old,
having been launched in 1918. She was
chartered by Murdoch McKillop (owner of the
8 Metre Saskia, once an RSYS boat racing
in Sydney) for the 2018 regatta, as they had
recently discovered major cracking in Saskia’s
wooden mast from the last race in the heavy wind
conditions of the 8 Metre World Championship in
Norway in August 2017. Unfortunately Njord was
not suited to the rough water conditions of the
Solent and was not competitive – in fact she was
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so tender that the crew could hardly sail her to
windward in the prevailing Solent conditions. She
was designed to sail in the Baltic in lighter wind
conditions and although recently totally restored,
proved unsuitable for the Solent. Two other 8
Metres racing each year were launched in the
1930s: Helen, 1936, designed and built by Alfred
Mylne, and Athena, 1939, designed and built in
Sweden by Tore Holm. For the 2019 event there
were eight competitors in the 8 Metre Division
all of which also competed in the 8 Metre World
Championship held the following week in Cowes,
attracting a fleet of 15 boats.

On board Croix des
Gardes.

Two of the 6 Metre fleet racing in 2018 and
2019 were also from the 1930s: Nancy, built in
New York by Henry Nevins in 1932, and Melita
designed by William Fife and built at the Fife
yard at Fairlie on the Clyde in 1934.
Another regular successful racing participant
in the BCYC Regatta was the 52ft Bojar, a
flush deck 10 Metre F Class Cruiser Racer also
designed by Johan Anker and built by Anker &
Jensen in 1937. She was for sale after the 2018
Regatta for €650,000 through Broker Barney
Sandeman and did not appear for the 2019 event.

6 Metre Melita – Fife,
1934, chartered by
CYAA members.
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Whooper – 1939
Laurent Giles – built
on Isle of Wight by
Woodnuts.

Kismet 1898 Gaff Cutter
at Cowes July 2018.

2018 British Classic Yacht
Club Classic Regatta,
Cowes, Isle of Wight

As a matter of interest, Barney Sandeman also
regularly participates in the BCYC Regattas in his
own boat Laughing Gull, an S&S 44ft yawl built
by Jakobson in New York in 1949.
Another boat from 1939 worthy of comment is
Whooper which has won its Division for each of
the last four years. Designed by Laurent Giles
and built by Woodnutts on IOW, she is a very fast
shallow draft 37ft yacht with a lifting centreboard.
For the BCYC Regatta she is required to keep the
centre board permanently down but even so she
is extremely fast for her rating and a consistent
winner being expertly sailed by her owner Giovani
Belgrano and his well trained crew.
Moving through to the more recent yachts from
the 1970s, a regular participant and a special
boat is the 42ft Opposition, originally launched
as the second Morning Cloud for former British
Prime Minister Ted Heath. Heath had five Morning
Cloud yachts built between 1969 and 1983.
Designed by Sparkman Stephens in 1969 and

built at Clare Lallow’s yard in Cowes in 1971, she
is in excellent condition after a major rebuild back
in Lallow’s yard in 2007 after being raced for
many years in Scotland. She was part of the
British Admirals Cup team in 1971 and won her
Division in the 1971 Sydney Hobart Race. Heath
previously had won the 1969 Hobart race in his
first Morning Cloud, an S&S 34.
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Past Commodore of the BCYC David Murrin
regularly sails his 48ft yacht Cetawayo in the
BCYC Regatta. Built in 1955 to a design by
Laurent Giles she is a 7/8 fractional rig sloop built
by Morris & Lorrimer on the Clyde, Scotland.
David Murrin has owned the boat since 1989
and has renovated her from a near wreck to a
magnificent classic yacht. She was the Class 2
Division overall winner in 2018 and second to
Opposition in 2019.
The boat I sailed in 2018 is a 50ft timber sloop
Croix des Gardes, built in France in 1947. She
is owned and sailed by RSYS Member James
Kelman and his wife Sarah and is based in the
Orwell River at Harwich on the east coast of
England. Named after a town in France by her
then owner Jean Carre, Croix des Gardes has an
interesting history as she was built soon after the
end of WWII for a French Baron using a stash of
timber which had been hidden from the German
invaders. She was designed by naval architect
Henri Dervin and built in Arachon in the Bonnin
shipyard. Having purchased the yacht in a
somewhat run down condition, after considerable
renovation James and Sarah sailed the yacht
in the 2012 Transatlantic Race from Lisbon to
Barbados with their then 10 and 12 year old
children. Weighing 20 tonnes the boat is not fast
around the buoys but is a wonderful sea going
boat as we experienced on the delivery run from
Cowes back to Harwich on the English East
Coast in 30+ kts wind conditions.
After ideal sailing weather with sunshine and
moderate breezes for two consecutive Classic
Week regattas at Cowes, the night before our
designated return voyage to the Orwell River
produced a low pressure system and a hard SW
breeze up the Solent. To catch the tide – most
important when sailing on the Solent – we slipped
our lines at the Cowes Yacht Haven at 0400 hrs
in the dark and in rainy, windy conditions. With
a reef in the main, plus jib and staysail set, we
shot down the Solent to the East at 10+ kts with
the current underneath the old girl and the solid
sou’westerly in her sails. Although the breeze only
abated slightly during the day, the sun appeared
mid morning making for green seas with lots of
white water as we rollicked along the coast of
southern England and up the English Channel
towards the Thames Estuary. It was an exciting
and memorable ride and we picked up the

mooring in the Orwell River at 0400 hrs the next
morning in more rain and continuing strong wind.
Overnight we had navigated our way in the dark
through the myriad of wind turbine generators
across the Thames Estuary. Croix des Gardes
had completed the 175nm trip in 24 hours
exactly – a good speed for a heavy classic yacht.
With only four of us on board and having had
little sleep, we were quite happy to crawl into
our bunks for a few hours before motoring up
river to the Royal Harwich YC marina to unload
and clean up the boat.
For those Australian sailors who like to get away
to the northern hemisphere for our winter, the
classic yacht sailing activities in Cowes in July
are an ideal destination. We were made most
welcome by the BCYC members and the other
competitors. The Panerai sponsored regattas
with racing conducted by the RYS were the most
enjoyable regattas I have attended. Of course for
those who like sailing modern boats, the famous
Cowes Week in August is another great event
in which to participate with competition from all
over Europe.

Croix des Gardes
and Laughing Gull in
Cowes Yacht Haven.
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Cruising
Division News
by David Henry and
James Merrington

Excursion to Quarantine Station, Manly

The last day of the financial year started cool,
crisp and sunny in Kirribilli with a light westerly
breeze. John Taylor aka JT (Allegro) had a well-laid
plan for lunch at the Engine Room Café, which is
almost on the beach at the Quarantine Station
and, in the winter when the weather is right, is a
wonderful location without the summer crowds.
Eating started early with a hearty breakfast in
the sun on the Careening Cove verandah before
boarding our boats. Mid-morning, Mercier (James
and Gaila Merrington and their five ‘crew’), Cylex
(Glen Madsen, Brian and Pat Dunn) and Sweet
Chariot (Jill and David Henry and their six ‘crew’)
left the Pond with champagne in hand for a slow
motor around the eastern shore of the Harbour
to Quarantine Beach. There, with very little
competition for moorings or anchorage space,
they were joined by Investigator (Alan and Linda
Cox), Lively (Sophie Nelson and partners), both
with crew aboard, and Vivace (Tony, Nikki and
James Shannon). Of course, also there to help
us all ashore in his big black RIB was JT, straight
from his morning duties with Sailors with
DisABILITIES.
Everyone was able to make it ashore, and back
to their boats, without getting their feet wet
thanks to JT’s black RIB, a little help from
Sweet Chariot’s RIB and the nice stainless
steel ladder on the Q Station wharf.
With the arrival of an adventurous couple via land,
we were 36 in total for lunch. The day was perfect
for al fresco dining in the café’s outdoor area,
very conveniently located right beside the Engine
Room Bar. Lively conversation accompanied the
good food and wine.
Being close to the winter solstice, these beautiful
winter days become cool early, so around mid
afternoon it was bottoms up, back to our boats
and a pleasant return sail to Kirribilli in a moderate
westerly and a delightfully uncrowded harbour.
‘Same time, same place next year’ was the
unanimous decision.

‘The Origin and Evolution of the
Australian 18 footer’

Top right: Gaila
Merrington, John
Taylor (JT), Alex
Littlewood and Glen
Madsen.
Centre: Lunch at
Quarantine.
Right: Cruising to
Quarantine

A full house of sailing enthusiasts came to hear
Ian Smith, boatbuilder, skiff sailor and official
historian of the Australian Historical Sailing Skiff
Association on 26 June. He give a concise history
of open boats on Sydney Harbour with splendid
photos and videos to illustrate his talk.
Ian has studied the history of open boats
since early Sydney and sails his own replica of
Britannia, which he built. He outlined the history
of sailing in open boats on Sydney Harbour.
These were 22 footers, and there were regattas
dating back to 1832, prior to the formation
of sailing clubs. The early boats had huge
amounts of sail area, and gambling was always

part of the event. There is a good fleet of replica
boats sailing on the harbour which have been
built from old designs dating from 1910 up to
the late 1940s.
It appears that these early boats were local
interpretations of the American ‘Sandbaggers’
which were early open boats. Being an aquatic
city, water transport was very important in the
early development of Sydney. Those fishing
boats had sails and were of light weight carvel
construction. There was always a spirit of
competition when any boats were heading in
the same direction.
Mark Foy set up the Sydney Flying Squadron
in 1891 and the 18 footers became the boat of
choice there after the 22 footers gradually lost
popularity. Over the years there has been intense
rivalry between the SFS and the 18ft league in
Double Bay. However there were other sizes of
boats: 16 footer, 14 footer, 10 footer (which had
five crew and was very hard not to capsize),
8 footer and even a two handed six footer
(these were usually built by apprentice boatbuilders.) There is a strong contingent of these
older, smaller boats which sail in the annual
Balmain Regatta.
Ian also briefly touched on one of the many
additional sails 18 footers use: the Ringtail, a sail
design to increase the sail area of the mainsail
when running downwind. This sail appears to
have its origins from square riggers which added
‘studding sails’ or ‘stuns’ls’ when sailing in areas
of light breezes.

The Halvorsen Story

One hundred Members and guests packed the
Carabella room on 24 July to hear the Maritime
Museum presenter, Noel Phelan, talk about the
Halvorsen family and their incredible impact on
the Australian marine heritage.
With the family origins in Norway, Lars was the
youngest of 10 children, and his father Halvor
Andersen was a farmer who decided that he
needed to supplement the family income by
learning boat building at the age of 58. Young
Lars would later join him in this activity. After
going to sea for a while, Lars decided he
preferred to build boats rather than sail them
and returned to boat building. Lars then went to
the US to gain more experience in boat building,
working at a number of yards. After three years,
his girlfriend Bergithe visited him there. However,
Lars, afflicted with malaria, was not well and they
returned to Norway. They married and set up a
boat building business there on the River Nid.
They produced five sons and two daughters.
During the post war slump, after an unsuccessful
speculative build of a sailing cargo boat, Lars
decided to move to Cape Town, South Africa,
where he spent some time building boats.

Bergithe joined him after the birth of their
youngest, Margit. The Cape Town market wasn’t
large enough to fulfill Lars’ dreams of a family
business. A South Australian suggested to Lars
that a better place for his business would be
Sydney Harbour. Lars arrived in 1924 and a year
later the family joined him.
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In Sydney, they soon set up in Neutral Bay, first
boat being Sirius, a 30ft sailing yacht and went
on to build more than 1300 boats of all sizes.
As boat designers their characteristics were
recognised as having – creative genius, outstanding craftsmanship, talented, entrepreneurs,
and hard working. Their boats were recognised
as being – sturdy, practical, innovative, distinctive,
and indestructible.
Lars became ill with Osteomyelitis and died
in 1936 aged 49. Their Neutral Bay site soon
became too small for their expanding business
and they found a site at Ryde which was
the former home of James Squire. Here the
Halvorsens built many fine vessels. At the
beginning of the war some of their boats were
requisitioned from their owners by the Navy.
This led to the Halvorsens building more than
250 boats for the war effort for the forces of
Australia, US and the Netherlands.
Shortly after the end of WWII, Carl became
aware that the boatshed at Bobbin Head was
for sale. They purchased the boatshed and
established their boat rental business there.
They built roughly 65 boats for their hire fleet
and this was a very successful business.
Ever on the lookout for business opportunities,
Carl was dispatched to the US along with a 60ft
luxury cruiser Tooronga to explore the market
opportunities there. Halvorsen motorboats also
abounded in Sydney Harbour and Cowan Creek.
Halvorsen family members, starting with Maud,
began racing. The Halvorsens set sail in Sydney
Harbour, then Magnus and Trygve took to ocean
racing in a number of yachts, most notably Freya
which won the handicap honours in the SydneyHobart race three times back to back. Harold and
Carl tended to race more in one design classes
such as the 5.5 Metre in which Carl became
World Champion. Carl also raced Dragons which
he continued to sail into his early 90s. Carl’s
90th birthday was celebrated on Cowan Creek
with a sail past of Halvorsen boats and yachts.
This cavalcade of Halvorsens, a 90 boat tribute,
demonstrated the legacy of the Halvorsen family.
Sydney Harbour was definitely the right spot for
the Halvorsens.
There is more information in the book Wooden
Boats, Iron Men, THE HALVORSEN STORY by
Randi Svensen. Randi Svensen is a granddaughter
of Lars and she gave a brief presentation
following Noel’s excellent presentation.

Top: Ian Smith,
official historian
of the Australian
Historical Sailing
Skiff Association.
Above: Noel Phelan,
spoke on the impact
of the Halvoresn
family.
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2018-19 Sailing
Season Review

Friday Twilights Prize Giving
Many thanks to George Ershova and Max
MacDonald of Alto Jaguar Land Rover for their
generous support over the 2018-19 season –
our Friday Twilight fleet goes from strength to
strength! We had 93 block bookings plus many
casual entries. The Clubhouse was abuzz every
Friday night with up to 500 Members and their
guests enjoying drinks and dinner after racing.
To be eligible for the prize draw, boats had to
have competed in 72% of the series races.
Alto JLR main prize: a weekend for two at
Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley, won by
Kookaburra – Neil Lowndes, crew, collected
on behalf of Richard Hammond.
Alto JLR consolation prizes: Jaguar and Land
Rover Drive Experience days, won by Zig Zag II,
Malcolm Shaw and Out of the Blue, John van
Ogtrop.
RSYS consolation prize: Degustation dinner for six
in the Fort Denison Cellar, won by Wine-Dark Sea.
‘Rain, Hail or Shine’ prizes for boats that
competed in every race: Lively, Viva la Vita, Much
Ado, Alouette, Well Inclined. Well done for your
commitment and dedication!

Youth Sailing Prize Giving

Photography by
Darcie Collington.

The presentation dinner was held on 18 May
and celebrated the achievements of our
Youth sailors with a number of them receiving
awards recognising their outstanding
performances.
Optimist Green Fleet
Most Improved – Kate Atkinson
Most Outstanding – Stirling McKay
Optimist Fleet
Junior Sailing Pointscore Trophy –
Douglas Cassidy

Right: Optimist Green
fleet
Far right: Summer
Camp winners
Above right: old and
new Youth Captains.

HB Jarrett Junior Sailing Championship Shield –
Spencer McKay
Most Improved – Harriet McLachlan
Most Outstanding – Spencer McKay
Laser 4.7
Youth Committee 4.7 Handicap Trophy –
Maxine Morrisey
Marj Colman 4.7 Scratch Trophy –
Xavier McLachlan
Most Improved – Evie Saunders
Most Outstanding –
Brooke Wilson and Dan Costandi
Laser Radial
T E Morgan Memorial Trophy – Mark Louis
Youth Committee Radial Scratch Trophy –
Sylvie Stannage
Most Improved – Sylvie Stannage
Most Outstanding – Mark Louis
Laser Club Championship – The Chairman’s
Trophy of Youth Sailing
Laser Radial – Sylvie Stannage
Laser 4.7 – Xavier McLachlan
RSYS Youth Summer Camp Australia Day
Regatta Trophy
Winner – Green Team: Rowena Brown, Georgia
O’Shea, Maddie Atkinson, Abby Tattersall, Raph
McLachlan, Benedict McKay, Oliver McLachlan,
Alex Whitnall.
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Special Perpetual and Clubmanship Awards:
Swish Perpetual Trophy – Jack Littlechild
Optimist Achievement Award – Harriet McLachlan
Optimist Award for Excellence – Connor Warner
The ‘Spirit of the Squadron’ Trophy –
Freya Klomp
The Paul Warring Memorial Trophy – Zac West
The Norman G Booth Trophy – Mark Louis
2019/2020 Season Youth Captains –
Xavier McLachlan and Brooke Wilson
2019/2020 Squadron Development Program
Captain – Charlotte Griffin.

Squadron Annual Prize Giving

The Carabella Room was packed to capacity on
31 May with sailors awaiting the presentation of
the Club’s finest silverware to mark the end of the
2018-19 season.
Commodore David Ward made the following
awards:
YACHTSMAN OF THE YEAR
Idris Cup to Martin Hill
Awarded to a Squadron Member for excellence in
local, national and international sailing competition
who has demonstrated the art of good seamanship and sportsmanlike conduct.

YACHTSWOMAN OF THE YEAR
Joanne Trophy to Captain Karyn Gojnich
Awarded to a Squadron Member who sails
regularly from the Squadron, is enthusiastic,
deeply involved and an active participant in
any aspect of sailing.
FLAG OFFICERS’ CREWPERSON OF THE YEAR
Carabella Tray to David Chapman
This trophy recognizes a Squadron Member who
has demonstrated a high level of commitment to
their sailing and contributed to the success of
their skipper in the Club.
YOUTH SAILOR OF THE YEAR
Brooke Wilson
Awarded to a Member under the age of 25 who
has a record of outstanding achievement at state,
national or international competition.
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Awarded to Gordon Ingate.
DIVISION 1
Willyama, Richard Barron & Stephen Sanlorenzo,
Milson Silver Jug
Sydney, Charles Curran AC & David Kellett,
2nd Spring series, Varuna Trophy
Euphoria, Tony Coleman, 3rd Spring series,
Duke of Gloucester Cup, Norn Cup
Ultreya, Rod Pearse, 3rd Main series,
3rd Summer series, 2nd Short Inshore series
Peregrine, Michael & John Stephen Hugh Torode,
2nd Main series, 1st Spring series
Utopia, John Amos, 2nd Summer series,
1st Short Inshore series, Geoff Lee Trophy
Impetuous Too, Graeme Lambert, 1st Main
series, 1st Summer series, 3rd Short Inshore
series, 1st RPEYC series, Boomerang Cup.

Clockwise: Martin Hill,
Karyn Gojnich, Harriet
McLachlan and Charlotte
Griffin, Connor Warner,
Oliver McLachlan, Brooke
Wilson and Gordon Ingate.
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2018-19 Sailing Season
Review continued

DIVISION 2
Can Can, Roman Tarnawsky, 3rd Spring series,
1st Short Inshore series
Solange, Trevor Carroll, Andy King & Will
Hutchinson, 3rd Short Inshore series,
1st RPEYC series, Carleton Cup
Alouette, John Waring, 2nd Main series,
1st Summer series, Milson Silver Tray
Zig Zag II, Malcolm Shaw & Mike Seymour,
3rd Main series, Intercolonial Cup
Arcturus 3, Peter Davenport, 2nd Spring series,
2nd Varuna Trophy race
Senta, Julie & Terry Clarke, Richard Franklin,
2nd Summer series, 2nd Short Inshore series
Ambitious, David Matthews, 1st Main series,
3rd Summer series, 1st Spring series,
J A V Minnett Memorial Cup
DIVISION 3
Ascalon, Nick Howe, Henry Tilly & Laurence
Milne, Tarring Cup
Intrigue, Gavin Moss, 3rd Spring series,
Xarifa Teapot
Casamajor, Charles Moore, 3rd Summer series
From top: Euphoria,
Kayimai, Alouette,
Impetuous Too,
Arcturus 3.

Kersten III, Ken Chase & John Bowman,
3rd Short Inshore series, 3rd Varuna Trophy race,
The L F (Livvy) Mann Trophy
Tingari, John Jeremy, 2nd Main series
Windsong 2, John Vickery, 1st Spring series

Zeus II, Jim Dunstan, 3rd Main series,
1st Summer series, 2nd Short Inshore series
Mingara III, Philip Crane, 1st Main series,
2nd Summer series, 2nd Spring series,
1st Short Inshore series, 1st RPEYC series,
The Flag Officer Race Trophy
ETCHELLS
Havoc, Richard Allanson & Iain Murray AM,
Eaton Cup
Yandoo XX, Neville Wittey, Nick Rozenauers,
Zac Quinlan & Charlotte Griffin, 2nd Milson
Silver Goblets
Iron Lotus, Rupert Henry, David Edwards, Ivan
Wheen & Greg O’Shea, 1st Milson Silver Goblets
Touch Pause Engage, Michael Stovin-Bradford,
Andrew Gordon & Steve Ingate,
3rd Summer series
Vincero, Nick Kingsmill, Peter Gardner &
Rob Woodman, 1st Summer series
Plan A, Andrew Patterson, Gary Dent & Alexiane
Henry, 3rd Main series, 2nd Spring series
Shindig, Rob Weir, Mike Tyquin & Paul Thackray,
3rd Mini Regatta series
Thelastone, Steve Billingham, Adrian Dolin &
Will Lewis, 3rd Club Championship series
Northern Havoc, Mike Morris, Doug Russell &
Matthew Seidls, 2nd Main series, 1st Main PHS
series, 3rd Spring series, 2nd Summer series,
Phil Pearce Memorial Trophy
Top 40, Geoff Bonouvrie, Ian McKillop & Peter
Merrington, 2nd Mini Regatta series, 1st Club
Championship series, 3rd Milson Silver Goblets,
John “Choco” Winning Memorial Plate
La Vie Dansante, Michael & Peter Nash,
Mel Nathan, Thomas Moin, 1st Main series,
1st Spring series, 1st RPEYC series,
Jim Annand Trophy, Xarifa Chalice
Umami, Christian Brook, Ant Elliott & Adam
Roberts-Thomson, 1st Mini Regatta series,

1st Mini Regatta series PHS, 2nd Club
Championship series, The Ted Albert Memorial
Trophy, Etchells Mini Regatta Trophy

Kayimai, Rob Aldis, 1st Milson Memorial Cup

DRAGON

Morag Bheag, John Maclurcan, 1st Gascoigne
Cup Division 2, Thelma Plate, 1st Perseverance
Trophy Series

Liquidity, Richard Franklin, 3rd NSW C’ship
Ascalon, David Dunn, Andrew & Nick Howe,
2nd NSW Championship
Whimsical, Gordon Ingate, 1st NSW
Championship, Jock Carr Memorial Cup
YNGLING

Amante, Dennis Cooper, 1st Milson Memorial
Cup Div 2, RTYC Eddystone Lighthouse Trophy

Stormaway, Jack Stening & Colin Gunn,
1st Gascoigne Cup IRC Division 2,
1st Morna Cup IRC Division 2,
1st Milson Memorial Cup IRC Div 2

Lou, Maria & Michael Nash, Olga Skatkova,
1st Australian Championship PHS

Erica, Peter Williams, 1st Gascoigne Cup,
1st Morna Cup, 2nd Perseverance Trophy Series

Karma, Gary Wogas, Cameron Sloey,
Olga Skatkova & Ewa Lindelof, 3rd Australian
Championship, 3rd NSW Championship

Australian Sailing NSW Awards

Troika, Adam Tran, Fergus Ly & Jonathan Doig,
2nd Main series, 2nd Summer series, 3rd Spring
series, 1st NSW Championship PHS
Blackadder, Gary Pearce, Ellis Todres & Ellen
Vagner, 1st Main series, 1st Scratch series,
3rd Mini Regatta series, 1st Summer series,
2nd Spring series, 1st RPEYC series, Royal
Temple Yacht Club Trophy, The 200 Trophy
Yertle, Jan Newland, Warrick Back, Lovelle
D’Souza & Andrew Hunt, 3rd Main series,
3rd Summer series, 1st Spring series
Evie, Karyn Gojnich, Sara Ladd & Ruth McCance,
2nd Mini Regatta series, 1st NSW Championship,
1st Australian Championship, Jan H Linge Trophy,
Sirocco Trophy, The Malcolm Barlow Trophy
Miss Pibb, Hamish Jarrett, Max Hayman & Chris
Pearson, 1st Mini Regatta series, 1st Mini Regatta
series PHS, 2nd Australian Championship,
2nd NSW Championship, 1st King Haakons Cup,
1st RPEYC Mini Regatta series, Rupert McCurrich
Fire Truck Trophy
SPORTSBOAT
James, Tim Ryan, 1st Mini Regatta series,
1st RPEYC series
Juno, Reg Lord, 1st J70 Australian Championship
SUNDAY TWILIGHT
Gail Force, Graeme Smith, 1st place
Solacious, Amy Gojnich, 2nd place
Petty Cash, Geoff Barnum, 3rd place
DF65 RADIO SAILING
Phil Burgess, 1st place Club Championship
John Vickery, 2nd place Club Championship
Richard Franklin, 3rd place Club Championship
SHORT OCEAN POINT SCORE
Khaleesi, Andrew & Pauline Dally, 3rd
Perseverance Trophy Series
Nine Dragons, Bob Cox, 1st Gascoigne Cup IRC,
1st Milson Memorial Cup IRC
Smuggler, Sebastian Bohm, 1st Morna Cup IRC
Supernova, Matthew Hanning, 1st Morna Cup
Division 2, G Carter Trophy
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Congratulations to RSYS Members who won
awards at the Australian Sailing NSW Awards
which were announced on 6 July.
Martin Hill – Male Sailor of the Year
Tim Cox – Lifetime Achievement Award
The RSYS (along with RPAYC, CYCA, MHYC &
RANSA) was awarded the Sports Promotion
Award for its role in supporting the sailing events
of the Invictus Games.
Barranjoey Pins were awarded to:
Sir James Hardy. A two-time Olympian, first at
the Tokyo 1964 Games and four years later at
the 1968 Mexico Games in the 5.5 Class.
Mark Bethwaite. Competed in the Flying
Dutchman class at the 1972 Munich Olympic
Games and 1976 Games in Montreal.
Rob Thornton. Competed in the two-man
Tempest class alongside Gordon Ingate at the
1972 Munich Games.
Joshua Grace. Represented Australia in the
Soling class at the Sydney 2000 Olympics
alongside teammates David Edwards and
Neville Wittey.
We are very proud of our Members.

From top: Martin Hill,
Tim Cox, Christian
Brook.
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Below: Gretel Payne
and Natasha
Right: Youth League
Sailing Worlds 2019
in Kiel.

Youth News

Open 420 World Championship
by Gretel Payne
Vilamoura, Portugal is the most beautiful place I
have ever sailed. Not that Georges River, Sydney
Harbour or Lake Macquarie aren’t amazing, but
the gorgeous beaches, lively marina and spacious
(but dusty) boat park made Vilamoura a perfect
venue for the 2019 420 World Champion-ship.
For several Australians it was our first time
competing in a Worlds in the 420, and for me
and my skipper Tash Nisbet (MHYC) it was our
first time in a big international regatta.
The Australian team comprised nine boats:
six in the Open fleet, two in the Women’s and
one in the Under 17s. Jack Ferguson and Ryan
Littlechild, both RSYS sailors, were the best
performing Australian team in the Opens, finishing
17th overall in the Gold Fleet. Tash and I finished
68th in the Women’s Silver Fleet. The result was
a little disappointing but we had some faulty
boat issues on the first day, with my trapeze
rope breaking, and very tricky conditions for
the whole regatta.
This Championship was an amazing experience
and we’re all thrilled to have competed. Tash
and I learnt a lot about sailing in open water with
larger swell, something we hadn’t experienced
much before. We also made many new friends
from different countries and had a lot of fun on
and off the water. I’d like to say a special thanks
to our Australian Team coach Carrie Smith for
helping us the entire regatta.

Youth Sailing Champions League
by Jack Littlechild
The RSYS Youth Team, comprising Max Paul,
Maddie O’Shea, Alex Rozenauers and myself,
competed in the Youth World Championships
for League Sailing, held in Kiel, Germany from
22 to 24 June.
We qualified for the event at the Oceania National
Sailing League 2019 Final, held at the Squadron
in April. The League Sailing event brought together
the top 21 most successful Youth National Sailing
League teams to compete for the title ‘Best
Youth Sailing Club of the Year.’ The league style
competition is very similar to the soccer league
and the most prestigious international clubs
compete against each other in short course
racing on a J70. The event was held during Kiele
Woche, which is one of the world’s largest sailing
events; it was very exciting to be a competitor.
The first day of the event brought light, flat and
shifty sailing conditions. Despite having some
pretty average starts in our races, we made some
very good tactical decisions, allowing us to finish
in third place at the end of day one. The second
and third day of the event brought much windier
and choppier sailing conditions which proved
challenging. The racing was very close, exciting
and intense, with the difference between first
and sixth place in many races being less than
20 seconds. However, a lack of experience in
sailing the J70 in the wind meant that our team
struggled with boat speed on the upwinds,
resulting in us dropping to 13th overall by the
end of the event. This, however, was still a great
result, considering the quality of the competitors
at the event.
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We are very grateful to the Squadron Foundation
which supported our participation. Special thanks
also to Captain Karyn Gojnich and the Sailing
Office.

Youth East Coast Championship
by Richard and Xavier McLachlan
On 8 June more than 30 RSYS sailors and four
Member coaches travelled to George’s River
Sailing Club for the East Coast Championship,
regularly held at this venue over the June Long
Weekend. Our sailors competed in the International Optimist Dinghy Green, Intermediate
and Open Fleets, Laser 4.7 and Radial, 420,
Bic Techno and RSX Sailboard classes. It was
a big day for all our young club sailors!
In contrast to the winds experienced earlier in
the week, the weekend breeze was very light,
with nothing over eight kts, generally less, until
late Monday when it was just too late, and sailors
struggled with tides and currents that sometimes
beat the wind!
In the Optis our nine sailors worked hard in the
light conditions:

• Amongst our three Open fleet sailors, Spencer
McKay made the best of it with a top placed 8th
and an overall 21st in a fleet of 33.
• In the Intermediate fleet, Harriet McLachlan
continued to improve with an overall 2nd place
and top finishing girl in a smaller fleet of 15. She
was joined by Sterling McKay and TJ Ly who
had great debuts in this fleet.
• In the Green fleet, Raphael McLachlan led
the group and gained great regatta experience
alongside his brother Patrick and Flynn Winton.
In the Lasers our sailors were dominant:
• In the 4.7 fleet, RSYS made up seven of the
top 10 finishers, including 1st – Evie Saunders,
2nd – Ian Louis and 3rd – Charles Smith.
Congratulations to Evie for her win based on high
class consistent sailing throughout. Isobel Payne
had a great debut in her first 4.7 regatta, and with
age on her side, will no doubt improve and lead
this fleet in the future.
• In the Radials, our sailors filled eight of the
top 10 places. After a terrific battle at the top
From top left: RSYS
Youth team in Kiel,
Evie Saunders (photo
Beau Outteridge),
Harriet McLachlan,
Mark Louis, Ian
Louis, Green Fleet,
Intermediate Fleet.
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Youth News
continued

Berzins and Jack Littlechild in the Laser fleets,
and Charlotte Griffin and Charlotte Alexander in
the Optis. They gave a great deal of their time to
be present on the water and on land all weekend.
Thanks also to our terrific Sailing Office for all their
hard work and support: Locky, Zac and Declan,
and the RSYS Youth Sailing Committee.

Youth World Championships
The 2019 Youth Sailing World Championships
were held in Gdynia, Poland. 409 sailors
representing 60 countries competed to be
Youth World Champion in the nine classes.

Nacra 15 by Will Cooley

of the fleet, Mark Louis secured a win and Otto
Henry 3rd.
Our 420 sailors Ryan Littlechild and Jack
Ferguson were again very successful and led
their small fleet home, winning five of eight races
in consistent and outstanding performances.
Gretel Payne and Natasha Nisbet came a
commendable 4th.

Top: Charlie and Xavier

In the Boards division, Vaughan O’Shea finished
5th in his first RSX regatta, and Paul Davison
finished 4th in the Bic Techno.

Above: RSYS coaches
We acknowledge and thank our terrific coaches
Charlotte, Jack and Marlena.

for the weekend - all RSYS Members: Marlena

In the Nacra 15, 24 countries were represented.
Including ourselves, there were seven Youth
Olympic teams in the fleet. My crew mate Bec
Hancock and I knew it was going to be tough
and tight racing with this quality fleet. We had to
be at the top of our game going into the event.
We also knew most teams had excellent leadup training and preparation for this pinnacle
event, whereas we, in the southern hemisphere
offseason, had had limited racing and training
time.
Competing at the Youth Worlds in Texas last year
gave me lots of confidence in how to approach
this regatta. Teams are allocated their boat the
day before racing, giving everyone five hours to
build their Nacra, get on water and tune the boat
ready for racing.
From historical weather data, we knew it was
going to be a shifty and light wind regatta in July.
Our aim was to have low, consistent scores as
opposed to higher risk and trying to win every
race. This meant we had to back ourselves and
keep calm when things were not going our way.
Also, more than half of our fleet had multi-hull
specific coaches, which was different from the
Australian Team approach.
Day 1: NW 6-12kts, shifty, developing storm.
Race day came very quickly, with all the teams
fired up and the whole fleet looking competitive.
We stuck to our strategy and processes. At the
end of the day, we were sitting in second place
to the German team. This placing was a huge
confidence boost to us, knowing that our strategy
and approach was good. We also had good boat
speed, which meant we had nailed our settings
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and tuning for the boat in those five short hours
of preparation.

Left: Bec Hancock
and Will Cooley
celebrating their
win for Australia.

Day 2: NW 6-10kt winds, short, choppy water.
After three tight, tough races, we had worked our
way up to first overall. The pressure was starting
to show on other teams, so we knew we just had
to keep calm heads and take it race by race.
Day 3: N 15-20kt winds, big, steep chop, ‘on the
limit’ sailing. At the end of the day we were sitting
in second and happy to be there as we were one
of the lighter teams, but still had excellent boat
speed in the heavy weather. I had to sail the boat
over the limit to keep up with the heavier teams.
It was risky but it worked.
Day 4: consistent NE 6-10kt winds. A fleet/score
management day. The pressure was showing
on everyone. We had to place ourselves in an
indomitable position against the Germans and
the French during the races which tested our
communication and fleet management skills.
By the end of the day after three races, we had
put enough boats between us, the first-placed
Germans and the third-placed French. We
jumped to first place with an unassailable points
lead ahead of the second-placed Germans and
third-placed French. After a great day of sailing,
we were heading into day five having secured the
win for the Youth World Championships with a
day to spare - and without winning a single race.
Our strategy of keeping scores low and racing
for consistency had worked.
Day 5, 4-8kt winds, flat sea state and a forming
sea breeze. Going into the last day, we planned
to sail clean to avoid any potential technical
penalties which could cost us the overall win.
We gave the fleet a 30 second head start. The
fleet went left. We went right for clear air, better
wave state and pressure. At the end of the first
lap, we rounded the bottom gate in first place.
We covered the fleet and held the lead for
another lap all the way to the finish.
Taking the win to become Nacra 15 Youth World
Champions has been a few years in the making,
so the feelings were very special, and the
memories and friendships made will be lifelong.
The Youth Sailing World Championship is an
incredible event, and it was a privilege to
represent Australia in the Australian Sailing Youth
Team. I encourage every junior sailor who wants

Bottom page 22:
Nacra 15 World
Championship.
Photo Szymon Sikora.

to do well in sailing to stick at it, no matter how
they are doing, as good things happen when you
keep focused and put in the effort.

420s by Ryan Littlechild
It was a great honour for Jack Ferguson and me
to represent Australia as part of the Australian
Youth Sailing Team in Gydnia, Poland in July.
We qualified for the Youth Worlds by winning
the combined Youth and Open 420 Nationals
in Hobart in January.
Conditions were mostly light, with just one day
with more breeze. It was a challenging regatta,
competing against all the top Youth Sailors
from each country. It was also a very rewarding
experience and one of the most enjoyable
events we have ever competed in. We finished
12th which was not the result that we were
aiming for, nevertheless we came away with
lots of experience, knowledge and life long
memories.

Ryan Littlechild and
Jack Ferguson at the
Youth Worlds in Poland.
Photo Robert Hjduk.
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Barranjoey Pin
Recipient
by Gordon Lavery

The ship had to divert via South Africa. David had
also entered his first World Championship while
in Europe which was to be sailed in Denmark.
The Worlds were won by Paul Elvstrom and
Lowell North was second. ‘There were 110 Stars
competing, and it was a great experience for me.’
In between the two events, David was waiting
for Ginger to arrive in Hamburg from Portugal.
As he was free, yacht designer Skip Etchells
asked David to crew his new design, an E22 (later
to be known as the Etchells) in a series of races in
Travemünde where the Olympic Federation was
choosing a new keelboat.
‘Skip won every race against all the other yachts,
but the Soling was chosen as the Europeans said
the E22 was too big to tow around Europe. Roger
Dane, who started the E22 in Australia, knew I
had raced with Skip in the original boat, so I did
help to promote the E22 in its early days here.’

David Forbes OAM
Barranjoey Pin number 35

Awarded for Olympic team selection, Star Class,
Mexico 1968, Munich 1972. Soling Class,
Montreal 1976.
World Champion 5.5 Class 1970.
An unused gift to someone else was the catalyst
for David Forbes to start sailing and embark
on a sailing career of national and international
successes. He recalls that when he was a
youngster, his sister was being courted by
Rick Corben who was so keen, he built her a
VJ dinghy. Fortunately, his sister wasn’t much
interested in the boat, so David seized the
moment and began sailing the VJ out of the
Avalon Sailing Club in the 1940s with a lot of
help from Rick. He won his first major club
event, the Archina Cup in 1951.
In 1959 he moved to the Royal Prince Alfred Yacht
Club and began a 15 year association with the
club and its active Star Class fleet. The prospect
of Olympic selection was also on the cards as
David first won the Star Nationals in 1960 and
then two more National titles in ’65 and ’67.
‘My years sailing Star boats at RPAYC against
very keen and talented club members really
started my passion for one-design sailing.
We organised so-called ‘Star clinics’ and raised
funds to have Malin Burnham, the American
who at just 17 years old won his first Star World
Championship with sailmaker Lowell North,
come to Australia and spend his time racing
and teaching us all.’
In 1967 David entered his Star, called Ginger, in
the European Championship in Cascais, Portugal.
The boat was shipped to Barcelona but it arrived
very late when the Suez Canal was closed by
Egypt during the ‘Six Day War’ with Israel.

David was selected as the 1968 Mexico Olympics
Star Class helmsman and finished a creditable
sixth in the first of three appearances at the
Games.
‘After Mexico, where I raced against Lowell North,
he asked me to help Robert Antill start a North
Sail loft in Sydney. I spent time in San Diego,
two boat sail testing against Robbie Haines
who became the 1984 Los Angeles Soling Gold
medallist, and the many hours steering a Star
boat and testing sails with Lowell helped me with
my racing.
That showed in 1970 when Kevin McCann asked
David to sail his yacht Carabella in the 5.5 class
World Championship which were being sailed on
Broken Bay, just north of Sydney. David helmed
the Britton Chance design to the world title.
A year later, he was defending the title on
Long Island Sound in the US, with competitors
including emerging media baron Ted Turner
(founder of CNN) and King Olav of Norway.
Soon after, fellow Star sailor Martin Visser
recruited David as a crew hand on Sir Frank
Packer’s America’s Cup challenger Gretel II.
Visser was tactician and initially starting helmsman under skipper Jim Hardy. David helmed the
challenger downwind in one of the races. Gretel II
was viewed by some as the faster boat against
the defender Intrepid, but the sailing gods were
not kind, and Gretel lost 4–1. They lost time in
the first race. David took a swim but managed to
hang on to the mainsheet and get back on board,
but up forward, Paul Salmon went all the way
over and they had to go back to retrieve him.
Gretel also lost twice in the protest room.
After that campaign, Forbes teamed up with
John Anderson to campaign a Star for the ’72
Munich Olympics. They won the 1971 Australian
Nationals in Scallywag and then had a seven
race clean sweep in the Olympic trials. However,
when they moved their pre-Olympic campaign
to Europe, they found Scallywag was much less
competitive against tough international fleets.

‘In the European Championship we found
ourselves racing against the Swiss boat Simba V
owned by Heinz Mauer. Simba was clearly faster
in rough water. I didn’t see any risk changing
boats, so we made him an offer and Heinz
agreed to charter Simba to us for the Olympics.
The sails we used on Scallywag were made in the
North Loft in Germany and became the charter
fee for Heinz.’
It was a good call. The boat speed delivered by
Simba resulted in consistent top-level placings
on the Olympic course at Kiel and a Gold medal
to the Australians.
David Forbes was recognised for his achievements and named 1972–73 Australian Yachtsman of the Year.
In 1974 the RPAYC challenged the St Francis
Yacht club in the US to a 6 Metre match races
series. John Taylor had Pacemaker built and
asked David to skipper the boat. His five person
crew included John Bertrand who was studying
in the US at the time. Unfortunately, David was
disqualified after winning the first race and then
lost the match race to Tom Blackaller who was
helmsman for St Francis YC. The RPAYC then
challenged St Francis to another match race,
this time sailed in local waters off Palm Beach.
‘Paul Elvstrom designed a boat with a bow bulb
to increase hull length of the 6 Metre rule. The
yacht was very fast downwind but slow upwind
in the rough water off Palm Beach. We beat
the Swedish challenger but again lost to Tom
Blackaller in the match race.’
A stint of big boat racing ensued with David
helming Allan Bond’s Apollo II as Australia finished
second in the Admiral’s Cup and then Peter
Kurts’ S&S 47 Love and War to victory in the
1974 Sydney to Hobart.
David was inducted into the Sports Australia
Hall of fame in 1975, ahead of his third Olympic
Games appearance and in recognition of Olympic
Gold and the 5.5 World Championship, along
with seven National titles in the Star Class and
one each in 5.5, Soling and Etchells Classes.
After the Star Class was dropped, David switched
to Solings for the 1976 Olympic campaign. Sailing
again with John Anderson and Denis O’Neill.
That year they sailed in the Canadian pre-Olympic
regatta in Cork. ‘Jim Crane who was the manager
of North Sails Canada loaned us his Soling
named Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious; we won
the regatta without sailing the last race.’ They
gained selection for Montreal and an 11th place
which he quietly qualifies with ‘made mistakes in
two races.’
David won the Australian Championship in the
E22 in 1983 with Michael Coxon and Steve
Wheeler as crew. They decided to compete in
the E22 World Championship in the US at Rye
on Long Island Sound the same year. When they
arrived, they found their charter boat was an old
E22 – US36 – painted green and called Kit. It was
on a mooring, the bottom covered with weed

when they arrived. They spent two days cleaning
and polishing the hull and didn’t have time to
practise.
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‘Even so, we came third in the titles which was
a great result for us!
After crewing on the unsuccessful America’s Cup
Challenger Australia in 1977, David started building
his own big boats. The first of his three 50 footers
was a Farr 50 which was not successful.
‘I had it built by McConaghy Boats as a cruiserracer, but it didn’t perform to its rating. John
McConaghy and I decided to use the mould to
build one of the first autoclaved carbon yachts.’
It was an opportunity for David to apply the
lesson learned from Simba in ’72 and the yacht,
Great News, was built with 70% of the ballast
lead low in the hull and a light keel. ‘Keep the
weight out of the extremities of the boat!’ Great
News became the top IOR 50 footer in the world
for a short period until the competition caught
up with the construction technique. ‘While it was
being built, John Calvert Jones heard about it
and we joined forces to race the yacht.’
David helmed Great News in the Australian three
boat team victory in the prestigious Kenwood
Cup sailed in Hawaii in 1988. The same year he
followed up with a win in the San Francisco big
boat 50 foot series against a number of ‘hot’
competitors. Great News also won the Fastnet
Race when it was chartered to the US Admiral’s
Cup team in 1989.
In 1988 David again commissioned McConaghy
to build a Phil Kaiko-designed 50 foot fast cruiserracer named Merlin that could be also be sailed
short-handed. While his plan to cruise the boat
around the Pacific didn’t quite work out, he still
enjoyed the boat, competing in several Blue
Water series, sailing in the Sydney to Hobart
twice with his best result a second in Division 2
in 2006. He sent the boat south again in 2014,
this time with Joe Earl in command.
There’s also been more recognition: in 2000 as
part of the Sydney Olympic celebration, David
was awarded the Australian Sports Medal in
acknowledgement of his sailing achievements,
and in 2015 he was awarded a Medal in the Order
of Australia (OAM) for his services to yachting. In
2018 David and John Anderson were inducted
into the Australian Sailing Hall of Fame with the
description: David Forbes and John Anderson’s
Gold medal winning performance in the highly
competitive Star class at the 1972 Munich
Olympic Games was a significant Olympic sailing
achievement for Australia. For decades, winning
a world championship or Olympic title in the Star
class was considered one of the most significant
achievements possible in International sailing.
Their win inspired the generations of Olympic
sailors to come.
Despite his achievements and reputation, David
Forbes is a very modest man and he’s reluctant
to make much of his sailing milestones. He
deserves to be celebrated.

Merlin in the Sydney to
Hobart. Photo Rolex
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Barranjoey Pin
Recipient
by Gordon Lavery
Ian MacDiarmid
Barranjoey Pin number 77

Awarded for Soling and J24 World Champion
1982.
Compared with other World sailing champions, Ian
MacDiarmid admits he ‘started late in life’ taking
up the sport. It was not until he was 15 that he
followed his older brother down to the Greenwich
Sailing Club where a friend had a newly built Manly
Junior. Ian was allowed to take out the club Manly
Junior and was hooked on sailing for the rest of his
life. He enjoyed the freedom and camaraderie that
sailing allowed, going out with mates whenever
they felt like it, as well as racing at Greenwich on
Sundays and being bailer boy on a 16 footer at
Drummoyne on Saturdays.
Aged 16½ Ian started at Elvstrom Sails as an
apprentice sailmaker with owner and Finn class
Olympian Colin Ryrie. He remembers the date:
26 October 1967. Mike Fletcher, the key sailmaker, was a great teacher and fine yachtsman
who went on to be the first Australian Olympic
team sailing coach and, in Ian’s view, became
one of the best sailing coaches in the world.
Like many sailmakers, Ian’s profession opened up
a world of opportunity to sail with customers in
many classes of boats. He particularly remembers
eye surgeon Dr John Hart’s Thunderbird which
they raced in a State title on Pittwater. They were
leading the fleet around the wing mark but got
hammered by a combined thunderstorm and
southerly which forced them to lie up against a
small jetty while they tried to fend the boat off and
swim to a nearby mooring to keep some of the
load off. It all died down within half an hour, and
the wet and tired crew got the motor going and
headed home. The doctor, a teetotaller, was
rattled enough to point out a previously hidden
bottle of brandy under a bunk for ‘medicinal
purposes’. It was gratefully shared around the
rest of the crew as the Doc again thanked them
and mused, ‘For a moment or two there I had an
absolute horror nightmare of the thought of losing
the boat and having to go back to playing golf!’
In a fairly natural progression, Ian started ocean
racing on bigger boats at the Cruising Yacht
Club. He’d been making sails for well-known
businessman and yacht designer Ted Kaufmann’s
Mercedes III and then began racing with Ted on
Mercedes IV – a beautiful boat which Ian fondly
remembers steering in the 50th anniversary
Admiral’s Cup Regatta at the Squadron in 2017.

The pair grew close and Ian acknowledges Ted
was almost a second father to him, though a hard
taskmaster who was ‘extremely economical’ with
money. ‘Ted was big influence in my life. He gave
invaluable financial advice on running a business
and was terribly generous with help, information
and kindness.’
A few Hobarts followed during the ’70s but
there was also the thought of Olympic selection.
The ’76 trials in a Soling didn’t result in success
and soon after he was invited to sail on a Flying
Dutchman with Ian Brown. ‘We sailed the
Nationals in Adelaide in ’77 with me wearing a
15kg weight jacket – the first time you put on
one of those you fall over – but I was just too
light, and Ian let me go.’
Prior to the Flying Dutchman adventure, Ian
had been approached by Mark Bethwaite who
asked if he would be interested in joining a
Soling campaign if things didn’t work out.
They joined forces in 1978 doing the Finnish
Nationals, followed by the Helsinki Open in
’79 after shipping over a boat.
Soon after, they led the pre-Olympic trials in Talin
into the last race. Ian suggested using Frank
Bethwaite’s (Mark’s father) ‘Cloud Street’ wind
theory. It paid off. They rounded the top mark in
seventh, hoisted their biggest running spinnaker
and roared off in what looked like the wrong
direction. But the Bethwaite ‘streets’ were paved
with gold and they went to the front of the fleet.
They finished second overall but that was as
close as they got to the 1980 Moscow Olympics.
Buoyed by success, Mark and Ian headed to the
Australian selection trials. The trials were being
sailed in the political storm over the Russian
invasion of Afghanistan and the US was lobbying
for an international boycott of the Moscow
Games. Due to financial pressure, the Nationals
were combined with the Olympic trials. They lost
a protest for being over at the start and with that,
Olympic selection for the Solings, although the
pair were named as reserves for the Games.
Ian still speaks with bitterness about yachting’s
decision to fall into line with Prime Minister
Fraser’s wish for a Games boycott. In Ian’s eyes,
Fraser’s payoff of establishing the Australian
Institute of Sport and injecting money into elite
sports performance was built on the sacrifice
of the 1980 amateur athletes who were unable
to compete – a sacrifice which should be
acknowledged by the financially compensated
champions of today.
Ian and Mark threw themselves into campaigning
the Soling and their intensive efforts paid off two
years later. They needed race practice before
going across to the ’82 Soling Worlds in Perth,
and the J24 Worlds in Sydney were a perfect
warm-up. New Yorker Bunker W. Snyder and his
J24 Bandit came to the party, along with their
Soling crew of Glen Read and RSYS Member
John Diacopoulos.

MacDiarmid and Bethwaite designed an almost
revolutionary racing setup for Bandit.
With Bethwaite living and working in Melbourne,
the crew were rarely able to race together before
the championship. The lack of practice didn’t
show, and they went on to claim the National
and World titles.
Bob Ross wrote at the time: ‘In winning the
J24 Worlds, Mark Bethwaite and his Soling crew
Ian MacDiarmid and Glen Read brought a fresh
approach to tuning and equipment detailing that
cut across much of the conventional wisdom in
the class.’
Ian says, ‘Mark taught me to race. I could sail,
but he taught me to race and be dedicated to
detail. We never accepted a boat as is. We had
revolutionary changes, within the rules, on our
Soling and J24 with modifications, improvements
and techniques to lift performance in all sorts of
situations.’
They’d trained hard and prepared their Soling
well for the Nationals and Worlds in Perth and
squeaked a win in the Nationals. They were
second going into the last race of the Worlds
and at the wing mark used a manoeuvre to float
the chute and gybe without having to change
the pole over straight way, gaining them three
boat lengths, and the lead which delivered the
World Title.
They had another crack at Olympic selection in
the Soling in 1984. Mark was heading up a big
mining company and on the day of the Olympic
trials he had a morning meeting interstate. The
company had a jet and helicopter and Mark flew
to Adelaide after the meeting, jumping into the
helicopter at the airport. As Ian recounts, ‘We
sailed the boat out to the course, Mark would
change into his wetsuit in the chopper and just
drop out and we’d go and pick him up as the 10
minute signal was about to go for the first race.
He never wasted a minute in his life.’ Success
eluded them at the trials, finishing in fourth.
After ’84 Ian raced a variety of boats including
Dragons, picking up the Dragon Gold Cup,
the Prince Philip Cup twice and the Sayonara
Cup, racing against the Squadron’s archrival,
Tasmanian Nick Rogers.
In the 2000 Sayonara Cup the Squadron asked
Ian to allow a young Sean Kirkjian to skipper his
boat. Sean didn’t start the first race well and
vowed he wouldn’t be beaten again. He was
right and our Club was victorious.
A few months later Ian ran into Sean who
suggested they join forces to campaign on
Sean’s J24. It was a good decision and six years
of creditable national and international results
followed, including a National title in 2004.
In 2005 they sailed the Worlds in Weymouth, UK,
in a chartered 23 year old clunker. Overall, they
finished fourth and would have been higher but

for a collision in the second last race in a port and
starboard incident with an Italian competitor who
completely pierced both sides of their boat near
the bow. With the help of sticky back and towels
they limped back to the dock to inspect the
damage.
‘I heard this English woman’s voice behind me
saying, “Oh, you seem to have had a spot of
bother there.” I said, “Yeah, this f…..g Italian a…
hole smashed through us today.” “Ah, that’s no
good at all,” she said. “Can you win the protest?”
I said “Absolutely! We’ll do our best but it may
still hurt us a bit on points.” “That’s no good,”
she said. “Look, my boat has arrived, I’d better
go, I hope you can get it all fixed satisfactorily.”’
It then dawned on Ian that he’d unwittingly been
giving Her Royal Highness Princess Anne the
R-rated version of events! A couple of years later
Ian saw the Princess in St Tropez and she clearly
remembered the conversation.
In 2006 Ian’s body told him to give away the J24
and the Dragon and he turned instead to more
ocean racing and developing his sailmaking
business.
Ian has raced on an eclectic collection of ocean
racers both in Japan and in Australia. He’s been
to Hobart six times but promised his wife ‘never
again’ after the 1998 disaster. He’s had a lot
of fun and success with Julian Farren-Price on
About Time and Darryl Hodgkinson’s Victoire as
well as with Sean Kirkjian whom Ian considers
the best he’s been to sea with as a skipper and
tactician. On his own boat Hell Razer, Ian is a
stalwart Saturday Division One competitor.

Ian has played a key role in developing sail
technology for the tightly controlled Laser class.
A number of years ago he designed a sail which
included three parts which could be patented to
deter copying. It is now the ‘Standard’ size Laser
Class sail.
I ended our chat by asking what Ian had got
out of sailing and his answer was simple:
‘Friends.’ Friends from sailing around Australia
and overseas and especially those who shared
danger. ‘When you go through danger and tough
times and you’re looking out for each other when
life can become bloody miserable and difficult at
sea, they become friends for life.’
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Top: Bordeaux wine
talk. Centre: Literary
lunch with Susannah
Fullerton. Right: USA
long lunch. From top
right down: Paspaley
Month of the Pearl
Lunch.

Club Life

New Members
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The Flag Officers and Committee would like to welcome those listed below
to membership of the Squadron
New Member

Proposer

Seconder

METROPOLITAN
Lindberg, Peter
Kluver, John
Miller, Lester
Miller, Natasha
Papadopoulos, George
Escourt, Evelyn
Swiegers, Guillaume
Potter, Robert
Hupalo, Markijan
Kingsford Smith, Elisabeth
Cosgrove, Peter
Barrett, Simons
Notaras, Tania
Armstrong, Robert
Ure, Ursula

S Cheong
B E Foy
G B Jarrett
G B Jarrett
M J Tyquin
E M Hodgkinson
W A Cox
C K Gay
R M Cranfield
R Laforest
Commodore M P Levy OAM
G Stanmore
N A Stoke
S J Scharrer
L C Chapple

D H Katrak
R I Brooks
H B Jarrett
H B Jarrett
P E Arnold
M M McLellan
N C Deeks
R C Small
D E Jones
M A C Mills
P L Harry AM
J Pyne
T Petzold
G J Paramor
E G Dermody

ABSENTEE
Taylor, Samantha

J J Hammond

P A Marsden

COUNTRY
Hooper, William

Commodore R C Chapman

G N Davidson

INTERMEDIATE
Atwell-Harris, Dominic
Fotherby, Josh
Thompson, Zachary
Bishop, Michael
Arnheim, Angus

H M Tilly
S J Watts
H M Tilly
M R Johnson
J M Farrell

N A Rowe
N G Wittey
A Amer
P Thackray
R Wall

AFFILIATE
Austin, Patricia
Morschel, Jane
Belgiorno-Nettis, Michelle
Kingsford Smith, William
MacMahon, Ellen

A Ellis
J L Arthur
I A Wheen
R Laforest
M J Tyquin

L Potts
M J Happell
Commodore R C Chapman
M A C Mills
P E Arnold

YOUTH
Miller, Rory
Papadopoulos, Lily
Papadopoulos, Maximilian
Huckerby, Henry
Hayhoe, James

G B Jarrett
M J Tyquin
M J Tyquin
A C Price
A Tran

H B Jarrett
P E Arnold
P E Arnold
Z Quinlan
Z Quinlan

The Flag Officers,
Committee and
Members extend their
sympathies to the
families of those recently
deceased members
listed below:
Payne, Keith
(Bill) Willoughby;
Tiley, Richard Clement;
Chapman, Ian David;
Mack, Philip Charles;
McCance, Ruth;
Williams, Linda
(Jan) Janette;
Goddard-Jones,
Sarah Jane;
Benness AM,
Geoffrey Thomas;
North AM, Peter John;
Ure, William Percy
Apology for ommission
The following name
was omitted from the
Obituaries list of the
Annual Report dated
31 May 2019;
Magraith, Peter Lovell
1988
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Classic Car
and Boat Show

RSYS Activities 2019
September to December
September

Sunday 15
Wednesday 18
Friday 20
Tuesday 24
Wednesday 25

31

Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Wine Appreciation & Dinner, CCA
‘Dead Men Talking’ Dinner & Show, Carabella Room
Book Club, Carabella Room
Cruising Division Seminar & Dinner, Carabella Room/CCA

October

Wednesday 2
Friday 4
5- 7

Speaker Dinner – Jim Cooney, Carabella Room
Mollydooker Wine Dinner, Carabella Room
October Long Weekend
LOTS Coaching Regatta
Friday 11
Friday Twilights commence, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room
Saturday 12
Grand Buffet Dinner, Carabella Room
Sunday 13
Long Lunch – ‘Oktoberfest’, Carabella Room
Wednesday 16 Wine Appreciation & Dinner, CCA
Friday 18
Friday Twilights, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room
Sunday 20
Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Tuesday 22
Book Club, Carabella Room
Wednesday 23 Cruising Division Seminar & Dinner, Carabella Room/CCA
Friday 25
Friday Twilights, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room
Wednesday 30 Guest Speaker Dinner – Larry Writer, Carabella Room

November
Friday 1
Tuesday 5
Friday 8
Tuesday 12

Friday Twilights, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room
Melbourne Cup Luncheons, all areas
Friday Twilights, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room
Tech Talk – ‘Frequent Flyers #1’, Kirribilli Room
Tuesday Twilights commence, CCA
Wednesday 13 Curry Night, CCA
Friday 15
Friday Twilights, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room
Sunday 17
Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Tuesday 19
Tech Talk – ‘Frequent Flyers #2’, Kirribilli Room
Tuesday Twilights, CCA
Wednesday 20 Wine Appreciation & Dinner, CCA
Friday 22
Friday Twilights, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room
Sunday 24
Long Lunch – ‘Spain’, Carabella Room
Tuesday 26
Tech Talk – ‘Frequent Flyers #3’, Kirribilli Room
Book Club, Carabella Room
Tuesday Twilights, CCA
Wednesday 27 Cruising Division Seminar & Dinner, Carabella Room/CCA
Friday 29
Friday Twilights, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room

December

Tuesday 3
Thursday 5
Friday 6
Sunday 8
Tuesday 10
Wednesday 11
Thursday 12
Friday 13
Saturday 14
Sunday 15
Tuesday 17
Wednesday 18
Friday 20
Thursday 26
Tuesday 31

Tuesday Twilights, CCA
Bridge Christmas Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Friday Twilights, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room
Summer Wine Show, Carabella Room
Book Club & Christmas Lunch, Carabella Room/Shell Cove
Dinner & Duplicate Bridge Christmas Dinner, Carabella Room
Christmas Dining In Night, Carabella Room
Friday Twilights, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room
Grand Buffet Dinner, Carabella Room
Children’s Christmas Party, all areas
Tuesday Twilights, CCA
Wine Appreciation & Dinner, CCA
Friday Twilights, CCA/Rooftop Bar/Shell Cove Room
Boxing Day Ferries and Lunch, Carabella Room
New Year’s Eve Dinner, CCA
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Squadron
Crested Goods

Card Players
Calendar 2019

Item

September

Price

RSYS branded Zhik sailing gear
Mens/Ladies Cotton Polo

$90

Long Sleeve Mens/Ladies Dry Polo

$93.50

Hoodie (Women’s only)

$126.50

Fleece Vest

$180

Mens/Ladies Kiama Jacket

$295

Mens/Ladies Technical Short

$185

Sailing Visor

$26.50

PFD

$147

Sailing Gloves

$17-$80

Z-Cru Jacket

$195

Other items
V-Neck Jumper

$135

Submariner Jumper

$176

Rugby Jersey

$88

Baseball Cap

$32

New Wide Brim Hat

$90

Sunglass Strap

$16.50

Striped Belt

$59.00

Cufflinks

$27.50

Club Silk Tie (Members only)

$75.50

Ladies Scarf

$71.50

Squadron History Book Volume 2

$13.50

Burgees in various sizes

$33-92

Squadron Buttons

$7.20-8.50

Members receive a 10% discount on Zhik gear
Prices include GST

All items are available from the RSYS Retail
Store in the Sailing Office reception area.

Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

12
16
19
23
26
30

October

Thursday
3
Monday
7
Thursday 10
Monday
14
Thursday 17
Monday
21
Thursday 24
Monday
28
Thursday 31
		

November
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday

4
5
7
11
14
18
21
25
28

December
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

2
5
9
12
16

Duplicate Bridge
Mixed Bridge – Duplicate
Rubber Bridge
Mixed Bridge
Duplicate Bridge
Mixed Bridge
Rubber Bridge
NO BRIDGE – Labour Day PH
Duplicate Bridge
Mixed Bridge
Rubber Bridge
Mixed Bridge – Duplicate
Duplicate Bridge
Mixed Bridge
Teams Bridge –
Helen Huggins Memorial Trophy
Mixed Bridge – Duplicate
Melbourne Cup Bridge Day
Rubber Bridge
Mixed Bridge
Duplicate Bridge
Mixed Bridge – Duplicate
Rubber Bridge
Mixed Bridge
Duplicate Bridge
Mixed Bridge – Duplicate
Rubber Bridge – Christmas Buffet
Mixed Bridge
Duplicate Bridge – Final for 2019
Mixed Bridge – Duplicate, Final 2019

Dinner & Duplicate Social Bridge Evenings
Wednesday 11
Wednesday 9
Wednesday 13
Wednesday 11

September
October
November
December – Christmas Dinner

$65 per person

Notes on Card Dates:

1. First & Third Thursday –
Price $35 includes sandwich luncheon.
2. Second & Fourth Thursdays –
Price $35 includes sandwich luncheon.
3. Social Mixed Bridge is played on Monday afternoons in the Shell Cove Room. Bookings should be
made by Friday of the preceding week and where
possible in pairs to facilitate play. All welcome. First
& Third Mondays – Price $20 includes supervision.
Second & Fourth Mondays – Price $10.
4. Members wishing to make permanent bookings
for 2019 are requested to complete the special form
for this purpose, available from the reception desk.

House
Information

Children: Under the age of 12 years and in the
company of an adult, are expected to dress in
an appropriate manner. Jeans and sneakers are
not permitted.

Children

Careening Cove Anchorage

Breakfast – Monday to Friday 7.30am-10.30am.
Saturday and Sunday 7.30am-11.30am.
Lunch – Monday to Friday 12pm-2.30pm.
Saturday and Sunday 12pm-3pm.
Dinner – Saturday 5pm-9pm.
Cook your own BBQ
Saturday 12pm to 9pm.
Sunday 12pm to 4pm.
Due to the popularity of the facilities, bookings
are recommended and may be made through
Reception on 9955 7171.

The Dining Room

Lunch – Monday to Friday 12pm-2pm.
Dinner – Monday to Friday from 6pm,
seated by 8pm.

Squadron Grand Buffet

The Buffet is held on the 3rd Sunday of each
month for Lunch from 12.30pm and quarterly
on Saturdays for dinner at 6.30pm.

Main Bar Hours

Monday to Friday from 12pm.

Reception Hours

Whilst there is someone attending the telephone
24 hours a day it is important to ensure correct
information is given and received, that Member
inquiries (reservations for restaurants, Bridge,
functions, events or accommodation) are made
during reception hours.
The House Reception is manned Monday
to Friday from 8am to 6pm and on Weekends
from 9am until 4pm.
For urgent business outside of these hours
please ask to speak to the Manager on duty.

Smoking

Members and their guests are advised that
all areas within the Clubhouse are smoke-free
zones. Receptacles for extinguishing cigarette
butts are placed at entrances to the Clubhouse.

Dress Regulations

Careening Cove Anchorage
Smart casual dress is acceptable. Jeans,
sneakers and sailors in sailing gear are welcome.
Neutral Bay Verandah
Ladies: Shirt or blouse, dress, skirt or tailored
pants, shoes.
Gentlemen: Open neck collared shirt, long
trousers, shoes and socks. Although not
necessary, most gentlemen prefer to wear
a jacket.

Children, 12 years and over, in the company
of a Member are permitted in the Clubhouse
between Monday and Friday. Children of all
ages in the company of an adult Member are
welcome during weekends and school holidays.

Guest Sign-In Requirements

Members are reminded that under the Royal
Sydney Yacht Squadron By-Laws the names
and addresses of Members’ guests must be
entered into the Guest Register on arrival.
This is also a requirement of the Registered
Clubs Act which allows for significant penalties
for non-compliance.
It is also a requirement of the Registered Clubs
Act that a guest must remain in the reasonable
company of the Member and not remain on the
Club premises any longer than the Member.

Accommodation

House Rooms
Eight furnished House rooms, some with
breathtaking views of Sydney Harbour. Minutes’
walking distance to Sydney rail and ferries.
Waterfront Apartments
Five fully furnished, serviced apartments with
Harbour frontage, only minutes’ walking distance
to Sydney rail and ferries. Disabled access to the
apartments is not available.
All House rooms and apartments are decorated
with nautical memorabilia and international yacht
club burgees. Members and their guests can
enjoy full use of the Squadron’s services and
facilities.
Deposits:
A non-refundable deposit of $100 (or one
night’s room rate whichever is the lesser) per
room, per stay, is necessary at the time of
booking (this deposit may be transferable to
another date provided written notice is given
14 days in advance and approved by the
Secretary). A full list of rooms and rates is
available from the Members section of the
website www.rsys.com.au.

Mobile Phones

Members please be aware that the use of mobile
phones is prohibited in the Squadron Clubhouse.
This also includes the Careening Cove area,
Terrace and Shellcove Room as well as the
Carabella Room and Bars.
SMS and the use of silent smart phones are
permitted.
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Sailing Champions League 2019 on the lake of St. Moritz. Photo SCL/Sailing Energy.

